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If there is to be communication.and mutual assistance:
,between community colleges and universities,. thres myths about .

.community colleges need to be dispelled: .that theY teach almost
nothing but basic 'or remedial English, that no researcti. is 'possible
forthOse.university people who study community .college English
programs or for community college instructors hemselves, and that
community college English-programs are primarily oriented toward
vocational /technical intel'ests when they are not remedial. -Behind the
myths are voried,lcoMplex, and flexible community colleges. The

Englishdepartffient con_be responsible to the community
college English department,by keeping the lines of communication
open, by having 'training 'and internship programs. for future 'community
college English teaChers4-by initiating an exchalige,:program for 'the.
faculties, and by offering .course work and inservice workshops fcr
community college instructors.. The community colle4e-clan assist the
.university by sharing its expertise on how, to help the "new student"
who is: almost solely career oriented and,how.to cope with the problem
cfmotivation forLsuch neir'students. ATJ)
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This-section is devoted to the topic of our responsibility to

all writing teacherp. :One way for universities who purport tc'train- .

two-year college:Engilsh.reachers to be responsible to those, would-

be. teachers is to make a committed effort to know the two.--year,col-

lege well. Ydu cannot be responsible in a vacuum of

this end, I would like briefly to discuss, by way of noting some

myths about community colleges.held by some denizens of four-year

ignotgpce. To

schools, what kinds of support a university tnglish department might;
.

provide for the two -year schoolS'in its area and where the university'

in turn might receive suppOrt froMsthe community, college..

If what we owe two-year college-teachers first is aright under--

standing of what they and, their institutions are, then-one myth that

needs adjusrment is the one that holds that community college English

4epartments teadhplmost nothing but basic Orremedial English. But

in truth the variety. and complexity-of;a"commUnityColIege--I. speak

of the comprehensive college--are often surprising to those who are

unfamiliar 'with these schools. Two spfings sago, Des Moines Area C.C.
.4

offered a number of.different kinds of composition abd'reading bourses,

.

including remedial, self -paced fitstruction, developmental reading,

college pieparatory.composition. '(emphasizing.persuasive writing

the term paper), study skills,' businewEnglish, traditional and

experimental li erature cOurses,'and EEi, to'gether with a number of
.k

.
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sections of general educaTtebmposition courses based on the

narration-description-expOsiiion model. Of the more than forty-five

sections that were offered; only five of these could be readily,called

remedial sections.
-

Another myth has it that little Or_no research is,possible for

thbse university'peoPle who study community college English programs

or for community college teachers themselves.. While it is. undeniably

true that most community college instructorsNaced, with a load of

five courses, four of which are likely-to be writing courses of some

. -

kind, are hard-preseed to find time for their own work, research work.

is possible.'_Let me illustrate with a statistic and an.example. In

.

a recent article published in the.ADE Bulletin; Professor Elizabeth.

Cowan noted that there are overl.,300 different occupationa;eprOgrams

Offered-by this.nation's two-year colleges.
1

If this figure is correct,

then the implications, for research as well as for .teaching are enormous.

Let me be conservative and assume that of. those 1,300 programs writing

skills ate-important in only twenty percent of them. Even so,,that
- .

would mean 260 'different, kinds. of written communication problems and,

. yes, genres, which would undoubtedly many of them-yield worthwhile

directions in research and curriculumdevelopment.,

--If you are skeptical that we need to investigate very badly at
-

least some of this writing that, unknown to us, might be. required "by.

students in disciplines we have always taken_for granted or ignored,

I have one example that should stiffiCeLto convince you otherwise. A' .

graduate Student at the University of Yi) nia who was teaching in a

a
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dO
community'oolleke reported to me upon a fascinating projett.he was

working on'with nurses at.a hospital speeializing in long-term care.

. .

lid discovered, as he was teaching these nurses in'class, that to his

surprise these nurses were required to do an enormous amount dforeriting.

Moat of this writing was done in an effort to providedoctord with a

day,-by-day, week-by-week detailed account of each patient's condition.

These nurses were, in effect; writing minibiographies of their patient's,
ft

and the graduate student'began to aid them in this work. Among other

.

things, he was attempting todideduce their implied heuristic\and to '

formulate the unstated convehtions of the form. 'e;

The third and laSi myth I would like to deal with is the one that

holds that community college English programs are primarily yo-tech

oriented when they are not remedial. The reality is that-such mien-
.)

I.

tation differs drastically frpm dollegetocollege and is in no Way

univerdally true. Iowa Valley Community College. withcampuses at

Iowa FallsFalls and Marshaltowni Iowan"is an example of. a school with
A

very little vo-tech English.. 'Iowa Falls enrolls 'over 800 full-time
. . .

...._ .

. . .

students two-thirds of whom are liberal arts students; the advanced
. . ,

. .
. .

writing courses here are not .in technical areas at all but.are in

creative writing. This school, incidentally, ran a poets series two

years ago, with poets such as Mona Van Duyn-alida-ry"Gildner,Ithat

was far, superior to most such series I have encountered.in four-year

schools. In addition4 both schools there. are 'honor. courses which'.

..were once better popUlated than they are now. The course has declined

: .
'

primarily becausi the sane,siuderits 'who would normally take4t are



being competed for by the stte's liberal'rts colleges.

. Behin4..the,myths,.than, is the reality that shows how varied

and complex and flexible community colleges are. Tht last term,

-flexible, is perhaps the keynote to understanding the community col-

lege English department. These departments--indeed, the schools

themselves--must be flexible:' their survival depends.upon it. 'Often

_other departments ask the Community college English department to.

develop a course slanted toward that other department's majors, a

phenemenon'that is just beginning to occur in some four -year, schools.

All this complexity-'and flexibility, then, are ,What'universities must

keep. inMindif they are,to-beresponsike in any meaningful and useful

way to the community college.
.

How, then,.migh the university:English department be4 responsible.

(o the community college English departments in its area? One way

would be to keep.the lines of communications open. There-should.be

at least one liaison person on any major university English department's

staff Vhose . is .toi-to communicate directly with community
. ,

, .

college departments on matters of mutual concern.. This is particularly

.

true if that univenitty; as many itnivpreities.nOw do, is supposed'
. 4

offer trainIng programs particularly designed for future community

. ;
. - .

.-
college. English teachers.

If such a training program exists, then an internship is abse-
_____

-1Utely necessary, for prospectiVe teachers need to come to know their

future environments at firsthand. In addition, a mutual learning

situation can be extablished if the university can injtiate an exchange



\4 '
program between its faculty and community college faculiy. Such an

I./

exchange, althOugh.difficult to begin because of.differing calendars,

k

teaching loads, and the like, might nevertheless prove to be mutually

beneficial for,reasons I. will get to in-a,feW minutes.

Finally, university'departmenta could offer course work and in-

.service workshops for community college instructors in those areas the

community'college reqdesis and in which the university is likely to

. .. .

possess experience and expertise. The wide area of applied linguistics

-.:ia.one such exampl e of where the univ ersity English department might

' aid the community college v I man here applied-linguistics in two

important areas: composition and EFL. At-Iowa State, where we have N..

along history of EFL and over 1,209_fOreign.students,whoneedyarious

kinds of English instruction, we some time ago sent out 4 question-

'flaire.designed. to find out whether or not school's in the Iowa.MiSsouri,

. and .Nebraska region would be interested in workshops and short courses

aimed at solving the.variety of problems created by EFL students and

-courses:. The-response was surprisingly positive, esPecially'fromcom-

.

aunity. colleges which Were interested. in workshops :dealing with EFL..
,

materials, ;testing arclplacement, and the-like. I cite this only as
.

one .possible 9xabOle-Of where the university certainly. can and should
, . ,

be responsible't6-writing teachets-in.comMun*ty, colleges.' Such in-

service efforts are more likely to prosper than-regular courses and

are gin\ractical than revamped_graddate'prograisbecautie.grovith

has-slowed even tin the dynamit urban communitycolleges and that,f4t,

combined with PropOsition713 mentality,.-meanathat.fewbr new staff
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are going to be hired in the future, especially on a full-time
s

basis.
lt

It is also probablethatmany community college instructors, who
. .

were, like theest of us, trained before linguistics came to be seen

as a useful handmaiden to. both the teaching and researchingtof compo.

sition, have not hid a great deal of training in 'that subject. Yet,.

as I found out last yelkr during astudy I conducted of Iowa's community

.college English departments, a numberof instructorwould,have liked

to have had such training in linguistics milt relates t& compOsition.
v.

_Here again might be a chance for the

toethe community college' by, running short

ever that would deal with'such mattezw.as

use of error analysis for. aiding native speakers. Then ,there .is
- .

university to be responsible

-ccufseutgEks1-lopsft.whaE

tagmemic heuristics and the

sociolinguistics, which has given us an appreciation of thevarious

styles, from intimate to academic, which has shown visyhen to use

theie varioties, and which'has made us aware-of the imPortance of

'understanding dialectal varieties as Veil

4

Zeal with imorp,diverse audience than manyfour-year instructors,
;

&immunity college teache'ts may in fact find sociolinguistiCal know-
G

ledge more useful,than their.fourysat school-peerS:doe
. /

Universities could also Etereslionsible.by sharing the:latest

-researCh'reaults in rhetoric; information theory,'and technical. and

-;b0inetui writing, but I want.to conclUde_by,,recurring to something

imminute or tqo ago. I.stated that a mutual learnidg situa-'

-tibn might. beddeveloped-ifthe university and. the community ..college

t

-/ -
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can establish .some sort of faculty exchange. What. I.meant to get

- at isthat-universities theMSelves, especially university Eriglish_______i_.

A ,
teachers,' have something to learn from community colleges. What

,

0

they might learn particularly is how to deal with what has been

sincethe 1971,public;tion of Patricia Cross's Beyond the
.

Open Door, the "new student." This -is the !stndent'who, before the

egalitarianismfof the 60s, probably would never have attended college,

the student whom Cross calls "career-oriented to the point of being .

anti-intellectual.
"2

4

That the two-year college has had to dealwitthis student and

is doing so with at least some succes's is attested to by a recent/

collection of essays edited,by Walker Gibson, New Students in Two-

Year bolleges. (And I say.this despite the fact that two kinds of

those newer students are notmentioned--mature women and senior citi-
.

/ .

zens.) But of course the neW.student is appearing.now inthelonr-
, .

year college and university and is. doing so in sufficient numbers tO

,

cause. the establighment of remedial efforts in writing and reading,

therexpansion of'study-skills courses, and the swelling of reading

,

and-vriting clinics or centers. . 1.

And it is just because the cOMMunity college has had to.adapt
.

. , ...._

itself to such audiences (remember the term, flexibility) that it-
5.

.

.. . .

may very well 'haVe something to teach the university.about how to _

.

cope with the "neiiiiiint*". Thii3adIrpfation---has-Produced in cora-
. ,..__..

9 t \\ .41

munity colleges-self-paced, workshop courses modeled on the Garrison:.
- .

method or other varieties like that developed at Northern Iowa b



Mariestelle has also produceSthe writing and reading .

laboratories'whose efforts, are coordinated with ea.& other at

- Ellsworth* Community College in Iowa Falls., And. it has produced the

.writing workshop atMuscatine.Community College'wherethe director

already has. her "new students" working_wiih2basic. EFL materials

adapted' to the needs of the native speaker of English'.

Of course the biggeit.problem with the new student 6r-many

,community cAllegeinstructors-is the 'problem of motivation, parpit-

ularly in the English classroom. Fkustrated and sometimes'embittered

by past experiences with English, such/students are not at all inter-
.

ested in being in the community college English insructor'sv lass to
_I

begin with. And it-is qulte probable that because. the universities

are_beginning more and more,to attract such students in order to

maintain enrollments, these fourlear schools will be- seeking to

-

learn
f

from the two -year school how to:cope with'these'llew St dents.
.., . , . .

,:-...

When-that time comes, we may learn that.responsibility isa two-way
.

. . . .

.
.. .

. .
. ..

.,
.

street. that; In shortbeing responsible means hot only teaching
.s.' .

... .

... ..-- .
... -

the community, college English instructors but also.Iearning from

' them as well,-

.

Robett
Iowa State University°
June 28, 1979
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Notes

t

lr Eligabeth WOoten Cowan, "Some Ribs Are More Perfect Then. Others,"

r

ADS Bulletin, N 58 ,(September 19781 '10.

Quoted by James R:Doherty, "Three Ways of Looking.At An Open

Door," p. 5, in New Students in -Two-Year Colleges, ed. Walker

Gibson (UrbAnaV NCTE, 1979) .
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